Niupea, Harakua, Govt. Lots.

Lot 10-A.

Notes of Survey:

Beginning by post A on road at North angle, and at edge of Kealakahua gulch, this same point being also the junction of this lot with lots 9A and 11, and the coordinates being 5991.8 ft. South and 4188.4 ft. West from the Hawaiian Govt. Survey A Station "Kaholo" the boundary runs by the true meridian:

1. S. 10° 56' E. 146 ft. along road and Lot # II to post at angle,
2. S. 36° 47' W. 285 " " " "
3. S. 55° 18' E. 102 " " " "
4. S. 13° 36' E. 154.5" " " "
5. S. 22° 03' E. 264 " " " "
6. S. 52° 48' W. 120 " " " " at intersection with Lot #16,
7. N. 66° 40' W. 50 " across road to post, 10A
8. N. 66° 40' W. 396 " along Lot # 16 to West angle in Kaehia gulch,
9. N. 22° 30' E. 710 " along Lot # 10 the boundary following middle of gulch to marked stone at road crossing the junction of this lot with lots # 8A and #10.
10. N. 65° 02' E. 210 " along road line up bank of gulch to point of Beginning.

Reserving however from the above a roadway of 50 ft. wide along lot #11, and leaving a net area of 5.44 acres, more or less.

A.B. Loebenstein Surveyor.

Dec. 13th 1897.